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iTberousers.
wbomp wt. was Limyi useis :••• •

She atom long lochsof lose hair, '

"

•
And:green morocco pumps.

Her goap was blau, her nose was red,
- Her eyva of various colors.

'she, had a piste refined, and risen
She harl'a thousand dollars !

%WE Sala.,

John Blink, ber father's journeyman,
By CUpid ought the. ikt,

'Withsly, insinuating ways,
Ensnared her virgin heart,. '

Fresh sausages and tender loins
prove 6w love he brought;

Alit` vowed he never killed.a pig,
But what of her he thought.

'Their love ran ouin quietness,
Their moments passed in pence,

And every thing appeared to glide
Along as smoothas grease.

Bat ab! that cling° may come to.nll,
Is,very clear and plain;

And though the sun is shining bright,
soon 't. may change to rain.

'PeteKeyser wore a red cravat,
And was a butcher's man;

He owned a big,bull terrier-dog,
And with the Fairmount ran.

ißut yet he never saw a fight
Without he bade them cease.

And knocked his brother fireman down,
By way ofkeeping peace

-liew Pete this Lizzy Dumps adored,
And swore she should be bis'n.

Or else he'd lick John Blink,and clap
His fingers to his wizen.

And John replied he'd better not,
Or else lit'd get into

A fix, a dozen men of strength
Could nevet pull him through.

Thus matters stood until one day
They met in Market street.

Pete Keyser stood and looked at John,
And John he looked at. Pete.

John sworo that Peter was a fool,
And lying took delight in;

Pete Keyserswore it was a lie—
And then they went to fightiu'.

Ihey &nett aboutan hour ormore
Tiltlohn gave hi and said,

-Hewes so very 'sick the folk. .
Should carry himto bed.

They took him home upon a cart,
And laid biin downtodie--

And die he did—and in thegravo
His boil,' soon did lie.

They carried Peter to the court,
Where doctors made it plain,

That murder was a curious thing,
And Peter was '•insane !"

'And what could honest jurcrs d,,
• But bring a verdict in,

That Peter was a crazy man,
And killing was no sin.

Now what became of Lizzy Dump.?
Did sho go on and die—-

:And if she did'nt, why then not
Good Poet, tell me why ?

Ghat down she lay is very true—-
'Butoh! the false Eliza, -

She did'nt choose to die before
She married Peter Keyser.

Flaxseed Oil.

16BBLS offine quality, just received and for gale

by GEORGE COCHRAN,
6.19 26, Wood street.

SUPERFINE FLOUR.-225 L6la S F Flour, ust
received and for sale by

J W BURBR!DGE &

m 3 Waterbetween Wood and Smithfield sts

To Printers.

WE have received, and will hereafter keep cur
stantly on hand, a full supply ofPrinting Ink

an largeand small kegs, which we will be able to seV
cheaper than it has heretofore been sold in thiscity.

Orders from the country accompanied by •he cosh
is ALL CA311.9) will be promptly attended to.

PHILLIPS & SMITH,
oct 10—tfOlfire of the Post and Mannfactmr r.

SIGN, ORNAMENTAL,
AND

Imitation of Wood and Marble Painting.

HAVING commenced the above business, at No
60, Water street, I respectfully solicit a portion

of public patronage. From long experience, my de-
votedattention will be givento the above busi netts, and
I fondly hope to give general satisfaction to all who
may favor mo with theinpatronage

a23-3m W J NIcDOWELL.
SEASONABLE DRY GOODS.

Huey & Co.,
No 123, IVcod Street,

ARE new receiving a fresh stock of Spring Dry
Goods, which they have lately purchased in the

east, entirely for cask, and they flatter themselves
hat they can nowoffer such inducements as will make
t the interest of all purchasers to give them a call, as
they are determined to sell goods cheaper than any
other house west of the mountains. al

George Armor, Merchant Tailor,
HAS retboved to the room on Fourth street, neat

door to the Methodist Bookstore. lately occu-
pied by Wm. E. Austin, Esq., where he will be hap-
py to serve his friends And customers and the public
aeeerallj, wit in his line, which he will

u well made and in the latest and most
itashienable style. el5-y

400 BUSHELS dried Peaches (Halves)
6 Hilda. Bacon, Hams, (superior) for

sale by
arm 9.5 1 w-*

S. M'KEE, & CO
110 Second street

POINDEXTER & CO.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

Commission and Forwarding Merchants,
ap24-ly No 91, Water st., Pittsburgh.
a26 cr.rner or sth and Wood streets.

New Herrings.

15 BBLS no.v Herrings, just received end for
sale by HAILAIAN, JENNINGS & CU.

Removal.

THE subscriber has removed from his former old
stand to the building adjoining the Penn In.

aureole° Office, on Market street, where he is now re-
ceiving and opening a large and well selected stock
of SPRING andSUMMER GOODS in his line, in
'eluding cloths, cassimeres and vestings of the most
fashionable styles, and where he intends to continue
the TAILORING business on a liberal and extensive
scale. His old customers are requested to give him a
call and examine his stock. JOHN RIPPEY.

013-3 m
Hemp.ry BALES Kentucky Hemp, 'just received and forjir sole by [m4l, POINDEXTER Jr, CO.

Stembenville Jeciuts,
ACiCASES superfine Steubenville Jeans, just receiv-ed dons themanufacturers, and for sale at the
new Cash Store, No 32, Fifth &ilea.

alB J K LOGAN & CO.
Wm, Olisisa Robinson, V. IL •

-

isAS removed his office to Fourth, "near Woodstreet,lately occupied by C. Dana* Esti.April 8, 1844.
NOTICE.-1 have placed my &chat aad profes-

shoalbusiness in thehands of WinO'Hara Robhisoe,
Essi., who will attend to the same during as ithemas.March 23

_
C. j)

•radaw

298 Hans. prime N. Q. Sups for asB. RUEY*CO

ANEWBAT & CAP STORM
SPRING FASHIONS!

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
No old Stook on hand to offer to

the public, and.lig reduction of wages, but
"LIVE AND LET LIVE.'

FHE subscriber would respectfully inform his ac-
quaintances and the public thathe bas commenced

the Hat and Cap Manufacturingbusinessin all its va-
rious branches. at No. 102 WOOD STREET, 3d
door from S. FahneAtock Sr:, Co.'s Anction Rooms,
'where be-has-now on hand and siircontintie to man-
ufacture all descriptions ofHATS andCAPS.. From
his long experience in the business, he feels confident
that in the neatness and, durability of hiswork, be can
safely compare lottifany establishinept East or West
of the Mongolism Pr amoses wishing to purchase willplease give him a call,sibe is determineo4allany
article inhis line at a small profit for celltiK„--

G. W. GirdiNGOW.

Land Surveying and Civillingineering.
P p El E undersigned intending to pursue permanently

the business ofSurveyingsnd Civil Engineering,
offers his services to the public.

Having had a very extensive practice with Mr Z W
Remington in this vicinity, he feels warranted in say-
ing that his experience and practical knowledge will
be advantageous to those whu may employ/rim. Per-
runs interested in real estate will find at his office plans
of the City, City District, "Reserve Tract, opposite
Pittsburgh," ...Yatior of Pittsburgh," Birmingham,
Lawrenceville, and lots and farms extending several
miles around Pittsburgh. R E McGOWIN.

Office, Penn street, a few doors above Hand,
Pittsburgh.

13111101321
Riciard RiAdle, Esq.,

iloon M'Candless, E-, 1
John Anderson,
William Arthur,.,
R. S. Cusdat,

NCG 9 :

!O tilva ,
Janic,,, S. Craft. Eq.,
El e~.,llarmar Detiziy,
Chit.. S. Branford, Er.q

:11t•tcztlf,

Nairtcl
riF -Those of my friends and the public.. who may

wish to have recom se to any ofmy papers, dranelits ,e-

-plans. will hereafter find them in the office of It E !1Ic-
(IOW IN, whom I respectfully reeommed aims(' in
whose professi<mal abilities and integrity they may de-
pend. L 1V REMINGTON.

mB-ds.w lv

9006"3" No 1 Bottle COIks;
Ate' 6 Bbls Sp Turpentine;

2 " Copal Varnish;
1 Cask Olive Ui;;
3 13bls Ven Red;
2 " Lampblack;

1 " Cream Tai tar;
I " Flor Sulphur;
1 Case Roll Sulphur;
1 " Liquorice Bull;

• 1 " Gum Shellac;
1 " " Copal;

75 lbs Gum Camphor;
10 " " Opium;

Together with a general assortment of Drugs, Medi-
cines. Dye Stull's, &c., just received and for sale by

F. L SNOWDEN.
ap 2. No 184 Liberty, head of Wood 6t.

ER tb~e use De1-411arlichTcoMmr ltunctr Ib7ag and AperientPing. Mr, Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh,ni Pa., was
entirely cared of the above distressing disease. His
symptoms were pain and weight in the left side, loss of

; appetite, vomiting, acid eructations, a distensionofthe
rtonsach, sick headache, furred tongue, countenanceIdamaged to a citron color, difficulty ofbreathing, dis-
turbed test,attended with acough, great debility, with
other symptoms indicating greet derangement of the

.functions of the liver. • Mr Richards. had the advice
of several physicians. but received no relief, until u-
sing Dr Harlich's medicine,which terminated in effec-
ting a perfect cure.

Principal office, 19 North Eighth street, Philadel-
phia. For sale by Samuel Frew, cornerofLiberty and
Weod its. sep 10

ram= ARRIVAL OP

"NE-W- GOODS!!
SUPERFINE DOUBLE MILLED

Cloths, Cassimares, -Tweeds, Vesting*,
Clasaiaatts, &a. Ira.

P. DELANY,
MERCHANT TAILOR

' O. 49, LIBERTY STREET,
TWO DOORS ABOVE VIRGIN ALLEY

THE sukscriberhas just-returned from the Eastern
cities,vihere he has put chased the most magni-

ficent assortment of
. CHOICE AND FASHIONABLE GOODS

r Ever ofered in. this City!Which he is now receiving, and to 0.1 rarites
tht attention of his customers and the public generally
who wish' to supply themselves with
GOOD, SUBSTANTIAL AND FASHIONABLE

CLOTHING, AT CHEAP . PRICES.
.The very liberal patronage which his friends and

the public have heretofore been pleased to bestow on
his establishment, has induced him topurchase

A GREATER VARIETY
ofall kinds ofgcods in his line, tindof a superior qual-
ity to any thing which has heretofore boon olfered.
The following is alistofa partof thisassortment which
he offers to the -public, all of which he guarantees are
in the mostfashionable Eastern styles, and of the best
quality, suitable for theseason.
SUPERFINE BLACK, BLUE; INVISIBLE

GREEN AND FANCY COLORED EN
GLISH, FRENCH &AMERICAN

CLOTHS,
FOR DRESS AND FROCK COATS.

Heparticularly refers to a lot of beautiful French
cloths and cassimeres, new style, which he is cons
dent cannot fail to please. They are of a most ex-
cellent quality.
SUPER. SATIN AND VELVET VESTINGS,

Rich. and exquisite patterns, in the
latest styles.

ALSO, LONDON PLAIDS,
A large “triety of patterns.

MERSEILLES CACIINIERE.
besuufut paucrns, and common vestings ofevery de-
scription

TWEED CLOTHS.
French and English Fancy styles--suitable fur every
description of

SACK COATS
AlsirAll kinds of goods which can be found at any

establishment in the city, which he offers for sale,mude
or unmade, as cheap as 11w:dealer in the city.

The undersigned offers the above extensive and va-
ried assortment of seasonable goods for sale at a small
advance on their original cost,aral keeps themconstant-
ly on hand, ready to make for hiscustomers. Hispri-
cea are to suit the times. His goods arc all made by
Pittsburgh workmen, and are warranted to be of

- SUPERIOR QUALITY
MF'The public are invited to call and examine for

themselves. P. DF.LANY.r2.1 tf No 49 Liberty st. doors from Virgin alley

WONDERFUL!
MIT TIIVE.

The Proprietor of the

"THREE BIG DOORS"
Is nut in the habit of boasting, but hehas no heAitarion

in saying that the
QUALITY AND QUANTITY

Of hi; present stock of
READY MADE

CLOTHING
Far exceeds any thing ever seen in the Wcst•

ern country, and no person
can realize its

EXCELLENCE OR EXTENT,
Unless they call at his establishment.

HE HAS NOW A STOCK OF
SEASONABLE GARMENTS,

Amounting to upwards of
$50,000.

Which ho will sell at
UNPRECEDENTED LOW PRICES.

And he will warrant the WORKMANSHIP and
FASHION to be of the most superior kind.

It would require too much time and space
to enumerate all the attractions of

his magnificent establishment, but
suf lice it to say, that his

stock comprises every
ARTICLE OF A GENTLEMAN'S DRESS

Which ho pledges himself to sell lower than they
can be purchased any where else in the city.

CAUTION.
Purchasers are cautioned tohe on theirguard against

the tricks of little rival establishments that try to palm
themselves on the unwary as the

THREE BIG DOORS.
The public are desired to note the

METAL PLATE IN TEE PAVEMENT,
In front of the "old original," as that is a mark fur
the genuine Three Big Doors that cannot be;counter-
feited. JOHN M'C LOSKEY.

a4-tf No 151, Liberty street.

DANCING AND WALTZING ACADEMY

THE first session of Madame Blnique's Academy
will commence on SATURDAY, thisday,Jan

13th, at Concert Hall, at 9 A. M.
The days of tuition will be Monday, from 3 to 5 P

M; Thursday from 3 to 5 P M;and Saturdoy from 9 lo
12 A M and from 3 to 5 P M, of each week.

It is desirable that those intending to enter pupils
shoulddo soat the opening of the session.

The Lippincott Wills for Sale.

rr"E subscriber proposes to sell one-third, ene-
half, two thirds, or the whale of this property,

situated in the Fifth Ward of the city of Pittsburgh.to
any person who may wi-lt to obtain an interest in the
same, or who desires to purchase the entire property.

This property consists of the main Rolling Mill, oc-
cupying a piece of gr rend extending 100 feet on Etna
street, by 150 feet on Walnut street to the river. The
Machinery comprises one line of bar, and one stand
ofsmooth rolls, with an engine and all necessary fix-
tures in complete repair. It has three bloom furna-
ces, and one plate furnace complete—also, four pud-
dling furnaces nearly finished.

The Nail and Shovel factories are erected on a piece
of ground opposite, and extending 158 feet on Etna
street by 100 feet on Walnut street.

The machinery comprises one engine and 14 nail
machines, with 2 plate furnaces. Also, one line of
small rolls with a suitable furnace. Also. 1 turning
lathe, 1 tilt hammer and shovel press, with all the
tools and fixtures necessary to operate the machinery,
mast of which is new.

This property will be sold on liberal terms, and pre-
sents a fair opportunity for a safe and profitable in-
vestment. For further particulars inquite of the sub-
scriber, at his Warehouse, No. 23, Wood street, near
First.
"The best Juniata Nails of all sizes constantly

for sale,at No 23, Wood street, near First.
anls-tf JAMES ANDERSON.

mBeaVIM aralaerea Packet
. .

reamil inteItE4SIIIE, J. M.
Shavr,inasum. willrun asregular tri-

'moldy pac et betweeb the above ntlouNl-Ports• leaves
Biaver on Mondays, Wednistidityri, and Fridays' morn-
ing, leaves.Warren on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat-
ardaYEconnecting with the Stage Lines to Cleveland
direct, For freight or ptisage apply on board, or to

BIRMINOHAMdc CO., Pittsburgh,
J. S. DICKEY, Beaver.

Balsrreotgpe Miniature Portraits,
At the corner of Market and sth it..

HE subscriliers would mast respeZtfully inform
, 1 the Ladies and Gentlemen Of Pittsburgh and vi-
cinity, that they have opened rooms at theabovemen-
timed place, over the store ofMessrs Lloyd and Co.,
and are now prepared to take Miniatures by this beau•
tiful art, in a style heretofore unsurpassed. By the
combination of a quick and powerful apparatus,nzid an
entirely new mode- of operating, they are enabled to
produce pictures of a surprising accuracy and beauty,
combining entire durability of impression. clearand
distinct expression, perfect delineation, and last, tho'
not least, the color of the face and dress. The color-
ing of Photographic Pictures, fornis a new era in the
art, 3s itenables us to combine with accuracy ofnative
the advantages of art.- Theundersigned do not wish,
nor is it their intentionto deceive the public by promi
sea, which they cannot fulfil, for they depend solely on
the character of theirpictures for patronage. Citizens
and strangers, one and all, are invited to call and ex
amine specimens.

N B.—Complete sets of the improved patent ap
paratits furnished on the Most reasonable terms.—
Plates. Cases, Frames, Chemicals, and every thing
connected with the breineu. at the lowest cask pri-
ces. J M EMERSON & CO.

d2-6rn

REMOVAL.—The undersigned begs leave to in-
form the public, that he has removed from his

old stand, to the corner of Penn and St. Clair sts:, op-
posite the Exchange Hotel, where he has fitted up a
large PIANO FORTIC WAR!: ROOM, and now offers the
most splendid assortment of Phaaus ever offered in
this market.

His pianos consist of different patterns. of superior
Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully filished and
modeled, and construct:li throughout of the very best
materials, which, for durability and quality of tune, as
well as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever
seen here.

As he has enlarged his manufactory, and made ar-
rangements to supply theincreasing demand for this in-
strument., ho respectfully requests those, intending to
purchase to call and examine his assortment before
purchasing elsewhere, as ho isdetermined tosell LOW-
ER, fur cash, than any other establishmenteast or west
ofthe mountains. F. BLUME,

Corner of Penn end St. Chir streets,
Opposite the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa

sop 10.

Notice.
T HAVE placed my docket and professional busi-

ucsa in the hands of AVM. O'HARA ROBIN.
SON, EMI, who will attend to the Annie during my ub-
so•nce.

m•_''3-tf
C. DARRAGH

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES

THE, suhscriber, formerly agent of the Pittsburgh
Manufacturing ,Associntion, having been ap-

pointed by a number orthe Manufacturersand Mechan-
ics of the city of Pittsburgh and its vicinityas their a-
gent for the sale of their various manufactures, will
be constantly supplied with a general assortment of
those articles at the lowest wholesale prices.

The attention of Western Merchants and dealers in
American Manufactures is respectfully invited to
this establishment. Orders addressed to the subscri-
ber will be promptly attended to.

GEO. COCHRAN.
No 2fi Wood street•

[VON H AND,—Axes, Angers, Hoes, Mattocks,
Spades, and Shovels, Sickles, Scythes, Trace and Log
Chains, Spinning Wheel Irons. Coopers' and Carpen-
ters' Tools, Machine Cards,Window Glass and Glass-
ware, White and Red Lead.

Notice to all whom itmay concern.

AL persons having claims against the Estate of
Oliver -Ormsby Evans, deceased, as well as those

knowing themselves indebted to the same, will please
present their accounts for settlement to C. Evans, No
10 Water street, who is duly authorized to settle the
said Estate. SARAH.L. EVANS,

feb 15 A d atrix.

Insured.
MERCHANTS & MANUFACTURERS' TRANS-

PORTATION LINE.r HE subscriber has taken outs policy in the office_L of the Penn Insurance Compnnv, ofPittsburgh,
to cover all goods shipped by this line from Pittsburgh
to Philadelphia or Baltimore. By this menus all
Goods shipped by him will be fully protected without
any additional charge to the shipper.
ml 4 SAM'L M KIER, Agent.

PHILADELPHIA TYPE AND STEREOTYPE
FOUNDRY.

Pries greatly reduced.

L. JOHNSON, successorof Johnson & Smith,
in announcing to his friends and to Printers

generally, that he has purchased the interest of his
late partner in the foundry, desires to inform them that
he has recently made large additions to his assort-
ment of Book, Job and Ornamental Letter,land he
will continue to add every descrifitiOn of Type which
the improvements in the art-may suggest, and the
wants of the trade may requite. His assortment
comprises a greater variety than any other Faundryin
the United States; and he has reduced his ptices 20
percent lower than heretofore.Pt inting Presses, Chases, Cases. Printing Ink, and
very article used in a Printing Office, constantly onband.

Estimates will be furnished, in detail, for Book,Newspaper and Job offices, on stating the style and
quintity of work .to be dune, and Specimen Books
will be forwarded to persons desirous of making out
orders.,

Stereotyping of every description promptly atten-
ded to as usual. m2B-3m.

CROP OF 1843.

%.,).

I
THE subscriber has justreceived his annual supply

of Landreth's Garden Seeds, consisting in part
of the following kinds.—all of the last year's crop, and
warranted genuine:
Asparagus, Egg Plant, Parsnip,
Beets, Endive, Peas,
Bead's, Kale, Pepper,
Lech, Pumpkin, Broccoli,
Lettuce, Radish, - Borecole,
Water Mellon, Rhubarb, Cabbage,
Musk .. Sisleafy . Carrot,
Nasturtium, Cauliflower: Spinach,
Squash, . Celery, Okra,
Tomatoes, Curled Cress, Onion,
Turnip, Cucumber, Parsley,
Corn, Mustard, (white and brown) &c,
&c, &c.
Together with a variety of pot and sweet herbs and
flower seeds.

I[C4P'Ostlers for seeth., shrubs, trees &e, from gar
deners and others will be received and promptly at
tended to. F L SNOWDEN,

jan2s No 184 Liberty, head of Wood.

DF.NNING'S FIRE PROOF IRON CHESTS
Pirrssonsit, Oct. 22, 1842.

JDenning: On Friday, the 30th of hot month, a-
bout 9 o'clock at night, the Planing, Grooving, and
Sash Manufactory. owned by Gay, Dilworth & Co.,
with a large quantity of dressed and undressedlumber,
was all consumed by fire.

The Iron Safe which I- botrght of you some time
back was in the most exposed situation during
the fire, and was entirelyledhot. lam pleased to in-
form you it was opened at the close of the fi'e, and all
books, papers, &c., saved;-7thts Is the best recommen-
dation I can give of the utility ofyour safes.

021-tf THOMAS SCOTT.

, LYND & BICKLEY,
NEW AUCTION ROOMS,

Nes. 6/' and 63,
Wood, between Tkird and Fourth Streit*.

LYND, having formed a eoriiirtntirshipE . with C S itickley, and taken out an Auction
corrmi+sion of the first Ciao they eiipowrittidy to
continue holiness at the above well known and eaten-
F I Vt.. ware rooms; under the firm of

LYND & BICKLEY
Onv of the patiners being most of the time in the

eastern rows, securing .largetirtaregelarconsivanents
of s..asonittilit rneteinuidize, They are enabled to have
ith.tivs ou hand the (*idlest and best n4.lt.rted stock of
Frn-it Dry Goods, Hardware, Fancy Article'', 'Ste., to
I. found at nil plaice in the city.

It, of Dry Goods, on Mondays and
Thursday III o'clock A M said of new and second
bond Furniture, Groceries. Ate. nt 2 o'clock P M of the
-time 11,1y. 'ales froth the Filches every evening at
early:tits !Iglu, and goods sold by private sale at all
limas.

Salesof real and personal estate, private stock, &c,
will he made on the mutt reasonable terms.

Ltheral caiti i.dvaucc4made unall cuntignments
all

AIcRENNA'S AUCTION MART,
CORNER Or WOOD & sr.cortp STS.rr II E undersigned very respectfully tenders hi e ser-

JL vices in the public, and to Importers, Merchants
and Manufacturers. as a general
AUCTIONEER & COMMISSION MERCHANT.
He has taken out a license and entered into the securi-
ties required by law, for the transaction of PUBLIC
SALES of all FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC GOODS AND
FABRICS.

An experience of a series ofyears in commercial
life has furnished the undersigned with some know!
edge ofbusiness, nearly twenty years of which have
been devoted actively to the auction business,
which may be advantageous to those who confide to
him the sales of property.

To the Istronvirn every facility will be offered in dis-
posing of Dry Goods. Groceries and Hardware:
and to the Home Manufacturer, the most prompt at-
tention will be paid in the sale of American products.

Sales of real and personal estate in town and coun-
try shall command the best services ofthe undersign-
ed. Arrangements will be made whereby liberal ad-
vancts will be made on consignments, and sales in
every instance closed without delay. Business will be
commenced and consignments received on the first
(lay of April, when the regular days of sale shall be
announced.

m2B- Im
McKENNA,

The Old Auctioneer
(City Dailies copy lm)

(Philadelphia U. S. Gazette and Now• York Courier
and Enquirer copy one month and charge thi3 office.)

Their stock of Goods are entirely fresh and having
been all purchased for CASH. principallyat auctiou,by
George Cannel, (who has had long experience in the
business, andresides in Philadelphia to makepurcha-
ses and pick t.p bargains,) they Will, therefore be ena-
lded to ofret great inducements to those wishing to per-
:llll,3e as they are determined to sell at the lowest
possible advance on eastern cost for CASH.

They have now on hand a large and well selected
stock of seasonable Goods. among which are Blue.
Blue Black, Invisible Green, Brown, Steel aldCariet,
mixed Broadcloths; Cassimeres and Sattitrits; Gam-
broom ; Linen and Cotton Drillings; Cottonade;
Vestings, fancy prints: 3-4. 4-4 and 5-4; Bleached
and Brown Mullins; Irish Linen; Bed Ticking; Mari-
ner's Shirting; "Tilley, Tutham & Walker's," and
"Hope & Nelson's" Patent Thread; Spool Cotton;
Sewing Silk; Silk and Cotton Hdkr's ; 30 hour, and
8 day Brass Clocks, warranted; &c., &c. They will
be constantly receiving additions to their stock purcha-
sed at the eastern auction, and would invite the atten-
tion of dealers and others to an examination of their
goods before purchasing elsewhere.

Pittsburgh, April 1, 1844.

-AJohn Coffey,
FASHIONABLE BOOT AND SEIOE4III

MAKER.
NT0 56, Third street, between Wood and Market,
1.11 third door from the Post Office, would mostres.
Twetfully inform his friends and the public generally
that he is prepared to make Boots and Shoes in the la-
test and mostapproved style, as he has furnished him-
self with the best ofFrench and Philadelphia materi-als, and has in his employ the most experienced work-
men. He hopes to reeive a libertl share of patro-
nage.

N. B.—Repairingd/newithneatness and despatch
ap

THE PAINTER'S SOLILOQUY
My Bruah I thick I will extend

To every one in trade,
They'll look upon me as'their friend,

Because I offer aid.

Besides I'll give them something new,
And that I'm sure is fair;

'Fell them to paint a handsome blue
If they want to sell their rare.

Then let the Printer have the news,
He'll spread it anon,

Hear what he says respecting Shoes
Coin's justbeen getting on.

He has every sizo and color too,
The Price I soon will tell;

I'm sure it would astonish you,
To see how fast they sell.

For thirty-seven cents they go,
And by the thousand too;

They always sell so verylot',
At the store that's painted blue

Cain's fancy shoes are very neat—
Ho make's them to the measure,

And when his work is on your feet
You'll realize muchpleasure.

TheStore's on Fifth and Marketcorner,
North-Western, I maintain,

It once was kept I y Jimmy Verner,
But now by HARRY CAIN.

al9-3m

Emmet Hotel,
West end of the old Allegheny Bridge.

HUGH SWEENY

WOULD take this occasion to return his sincere
thanks to his numerous friends and thepublic

generally, for the very liberal patronage heretofore be-
stowedon the Emmet Hotel, and he pledges himself
thatoutidng shall be omitted on his part to merita eon-
ti nuanceof their favors. Theconvenienceand beauty
of the situation, and the whole arrangement* of the
house fur the accommodationof guests are notinferior
to any similar establishment in or out of the city. His
table will alwaysbeprovided with me best the markets
canafford, andno pains will-be spared to ensure the
comfort of those who may favor the Einaret Hotelwith
theirpatronage. *2O. a

I DERSONS in .wartl tayortbelbSn444.' articles
J. canrely trill-gettingtbetn alba beatqeelity.by

wholesale orretail, at thliatort'of the mthscribers:
Superior Boston syrup molasses;
Fine honey ilew .do; . •
Genuine Fremeh.white *lna vinegar.
Superiorraspherryvinegar;
Underwood's superfiiteßostcartnalstalrdi . :

French, Kentucky and London deg
Underwood's cboice•pickles;preitetsteii. &c;
Genuine Italian'steel:areal and vansdoeti;
Crushed end pulverized lolifzugars;
Superior old government Java coffee;
Superiorold Mocha coffee;
Very fine green and black teas;
The various kinds of spices, ground and unground;
Fresh rice flour, sago and tapioca;
Superior sperm and star candles;
.Papershell. soft shell, and hitter almonds;
Cream nuts, filberts, ground nuts, &c;
Prunes, figs, raisins. tamarinds, &c;
Currants, citron, lemons, liquorice, &c;
Rock candy, rice, cocoa, chocolate, &c;
Goshen cheese, (cos or whole);
No 1 salmon, mackerel, shad, herring, &c.

REINHART & STRONG,
a27 140, Liberty street.

WARRANTED GENIIINE.—Dv.
Evans's (Aminlie PIE..

Cserteccavas.—Letter,from the Uon. Abittem IMCIel•
ian,SollivanCounty, East Tennessee, WesibitofCtingran

WAstswiteroa. July .Id.Sir—..Since I have been In this city I have likedsameofyour Dyspeplie medicine with luilake benefit aud.satimfiction, aadbelieve it tobea most valuable remiidg, 9,e
of my masa towns, Dr. A. Carden, of Ca..obell witty
Tennessee. wrote to me tosend him some, waleß j did
and he basemployed It very sueconsfislly in blispaislko
and saysft Is invaluable. Mr. Jobnion, year Nestthis place, thinks you would probably like Sle meat laTennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Cordes,
a proper person to officiate for the sal. of your celebrate.
medicine. Should you commission him he is willing 1.
set for yon. Yon eon send the medicine by water to Ilia
care of Robert Kin: 4- Sons, Knoxville county, Twee..
see, or by land to Graham 1f Houston, Teawell,ran
Tenotesee. I have no doubt but If you bad agents hi
several Counties In East Tennessee, a great deal armee.
tine would be sold. lam going to take some oftt hew.
for my own use.anAlhat of my friends. and should like
to hear from you whether yon would like an agent at
Montville, Sullivan County. East Tennessee; I can But
some of the merchants to act for yeses I live near faltre-

Yours respectfully,
A SRA HARI Id'CLELLAN, of Tennessee.

For sale W hole. !e and Retail, by
a. E SELLERS, Asest,

No. 20, Wood street, below Ikon/.

La! what makes your teeth so unusually whith?
Quoth'Josh's dulcinia tohim t'other night,
To make yourn •look so, with a grin, replied Josh,

bought you a bottle of Thorn's Tooth Wash,
'Tis the best row in use, so the gentlefolks say,
And since they have tried this, cast ail others away
But to prove it the best to make the teeth shine,
Look again, my dear Sal, at tke lustre of mine.

Then try this great tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth wash,

And see if this tooth wash of Thorn's is not fine
Having tried Dr. "Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth V[rash,"

and become acquainted with theingredients of its com-
position, [ cheerfully say, I consider it oneof the safest,
as it is one of the mostpleabant tooth washes now in
use. DAVID HUNT, Dentist.

Pittsburgh, Sept. 15, 1842.
I take pleasure in stating, having made use of

"Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash," that it is one of the
best dentrifices in use. Being in a liquid form it com-
bines neatness with convenience. While it cleanses
the enamel ..nd removes the tartar from the teeth, its
perfume yields a fragrance peculiarly desirable.

.1. I'. TIBTIETTS. N.. D
The undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound

Tea Berry Tooth Wash," and have found it to be an
extrenwly plemiant dentrifice, exercising a mast salu-
tary influence over the Teeth and Gums; preserving
those indispensable members from premature decay,
preventing the accumulation of Tartar, and purifying
the Breath. lift, ing thoroughly tested its virtues, we
take pleusurein recommending it to the public, beliuv-
lug it obe the best article of thekind now in use.
M. ROBERTSON, JAMES P. BLACK.
R. 11. PEEBLES, CHAS. B. SCULLY.
C. DARRAGH. WM. M' CANDLESS,
J. if MOORHEAD. JAS. S. CRAFT.
H. I. RING WALT, L. S. JOHNS.

Prepared and sold by WILLIAM THORN, Apoth-
ecary and CliemiAt, No. 53 Market street. Pittsburgh;
and by all the principal Druggists, and at Tuttle's
Medics! Agency, Fowth st. sop

Gun !Manufactory.
191[1HE subscriber respectfully informs the citizens

• I. of Pittsburgh and the public in general, that he
has returned to the city, and commenced businesson
sth street, between Wood anti Market streets, and op-
posite the Exchange Bank, where he will 'rninufitc-
tuie Rifles, Smoothbores and Shot-guns of every des-
cription from the commonest to the finest qnality.

Pistols. Pocket-belts and Horseman's guns, of all
kinds. Guns and Pistols made to order and on the
shurtest notice. All kinds of gun repairing done on
reasonable terms. The subscriber hopesby strict at-
tention to business to receive a portion of the public
potion tge.

Farmers and sportsmen are requested to call and
examine for themselves. A. S. JOY.

ri6m-ap 12
NEW CASH

Dry Goods sad Variety Store!
J. K. Logan 4- George Cannel,

HAVE opened a new rash Dry Goods and variety
Store in Fifth street, between the Exchange

Bank and Wood street, under the firmof J. K. Logan
& Co.

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
LOOKING GLASSES AT EASTERN PRICES..rp HE subscriber has opened• an establishment at

Nn 66, Wood street, a few doors from thecor-
ner of 4th, where he keeps constantly for sale allkinds
ofLOOKING GLASSES, at Eastern Prices.

He has on handa large assortment of Glasses in both
gilt and mahogany frames, to which he invites the at-
tention of customers, believing that the quality of his
articles and his prices cannotfail to give satisfaction.Pictures framed to order, in neat style, in eitbergilt or
mahogany frames.

Canal boat and other reflectors manufactured to o 0
tier on the shortest notice. Old frames repaired and
regilt, so as to look as well asnew, on the shortest no-
tice. J T MORGAN, Agent.

mar 2.3-If
Procaine's Fire Brick 1b Sale.

JUST received, 5000 Freeman's taug..Fire Brick,
which will hereafterlbe kept constantly on hand

and sold low for cash, by BIRMINGHAM & CO.
may 27 l 0.60 Waterst.

Nov Wholesale Dry Goods Stows*No 133, Wood Skeet.
MEGOLF, Agent, is now openingan entirefresh

• stock of Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, in
the store room recently occupied by D Finitionasoaa,
Esq., one doorabove H Chrlds & Co's Shoewarehouse,
These goods have been purchased in theeast for cash,
and will be sold ata small advance on eastern priers,
for either cash or approved paper. Merchants visit-
ing our city will find it to their advantage to call and
examine the stockbefore making theirpurchasers..

alB-tf
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- he le *Ways prepared astatine 1111•11012
to Amy orders In his lin*, and by strict ~Oft
to all the details ofthe Maslow§ ofas Unigertakei
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His residence le la thalamus bandies with his wanhouse. where those who weed Ina sorviess may pail him
at any time. astuniation
w. w. ravels, REV. Jell 111.ACIL.III. D. .
.11Thelt£1001.2. Imo. tomer saormis. 1/.
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10 IMP, 11. P. SWIFT.

FARM FOR SALE.—The undersigned °Sera for sale
his farm, tying In Bess Township 44 miles from the

City ofPittsburgh, containing 114acres °Gond of 'which
60are cleared and under tepee, let m 16 to 20 acres.(
meadow, 2 good Orchards of Apples, t few Peach and
Cherry trces—the Improvements arc a Large frame hoes*
containing 10room. weltfurnished, calculated fort Th.
vern a. private Dwelling,. frame Barn 28 by 60,stono
haninent, and et abling, sheds t nd other oat housessuit-
able for a tenement f.--2 good Gardens surrounded with
entrant bashes. and a- well of excellent water, with
pump in at the front door. In relation to the Pittsburgh
and Allegheny market, there Is no place now offered for
sate with moreledueement to4hose wishing to purchase
near Pittsburgh, the terms will be made moderate, for
nether pa rticularsapply to the proprietor at his Clothlag
Store, Liberty street corner o Virgin Alley.

LAWRENCE MITCHELL.
N B If not sold before the Igor October next, It will

be divided into 10 and 20 acre lOW to suit purchasers-
ern 10

Facts.
Having been afflicted for nearly two years, with a

hard swelling on the cap of my knee, which
produced much pain, and used various applications
recommended by the faculty—all in vain, was cured
completely by the use of one bottle of Dr. Braudreth's
linament, or external remedy.

Witness_ inv hand, JAMES TAYLOR.
Ohio tp., Allegheny co. Pa. Jan. 10,1810.
Dr. Brandreth's ercternal remedy or linament: sold

at the store of GEORGE H. LEE, Pittsburgh, price
50 cents per bottle. feb 8.

Look at This.
E attention of those who have been satnewl..l

_
Isceptical in reference to the numerous certin.

cotes published in favor of-Dr. Swayne's Campmate'
Syrup of WildCherry, on account of the persons being
unknown in this Section of the State. is respectfully di.
retied to the following certificate, the writer of which
has been acitizen ofthis borough for several years,and

known asa gentlemau ofintegrity andresponsibility.
To the Agent, Mr. J. KIRBY.

I have usedDr. Sample's Compound Syrup ofWild
Cheny for a Cough, with which I have been severely
afflicted for about four months, and Ihave no hesitation
in saying that it is the most effective medicine that I
have been able to procure. It composes all uneasiness
and agrees well with my diet,—and maintains a regular
and good appetite. Ican sinceJely recommend itto all
othenrimilarlyaAiicred. J. Mmatcg, Borough of

March ), 1810. Chambersburgh
For sale by WILLIAM THORN,

Nu. 53 Marketstreel.seta 23)

BARON VON II UTCHELER HERBPILLS
These Pills are composed of herbs, which exert a

specific action uponthe heart, give impulse or strength
to the arterial system: the blood is quickened and e-
qualized in its circulation through all the vessels, whe-
ther of the skin, the parts situated internally, of theex-
tremities; and as all tho secretions of the body are
drawn from the blood, there is a consequent increase
of every secretion, and a quickened action of the ab-
sorbent and exhalent. or discharging vessels. Any
morbid action which may have taken place is correct-
ed, all obstructions are removed, the blood is purified.
and the body resumes a healthful state. For sale
wholesale and retail by R E SELLERS, Agent,

sep 10 2.0 Wood street. below Second.

Lit SpringPasidons.
No. 93, Noon &Tansy,

Third Door below Diamond Alley.

HAVING received from New York. the Spriag
Fashion for Hats, I have now OR hand, sad

will continue to manufacture, everyvariety of the meet
fashionable Hats, at the lowest prices.

Persons wanting to purchase nem cheap, fashions.
ble Hats, wholesale or retail, are respectfully invited
to cell. S. MOCYPIE.m21.13 earI m


